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'Best Friend' (Shes A Fake)
 
These people, who are they
Why are they around me
What is the problem
Where are they coming from
Is there something I did
 
How did they find me here
Am I in trouble with them
Should I run for it or stay
I might fight them or not
Nobody knows who I am
 
People a lot
But it all means shit to me
All the lies
All the hate
Mostly bullshit
 
Why do they lie to me
Why did they accuse me
I didn't do anything
I was framed for her
She played the victim and traitor
 
She was my best friend
She did shit and lied
She is a fake slut
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Feeling For You
 
When you're there, I smile at you
When you're gone, I cry so much
Just as friends, I'd love to be with you
You make me smile everyday
I can't help but stare at you
 
You're the coolest person I've ever met
You're as hot as the sun
You light my path to freedom
No matter what you say, I still love you
I only get hugs from you, since day 1
 
You're as cool as the summer breeze
You shine like a star
You always blow me away
You are my teddy bear
I still will always love the one and only, you
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The Dance
 
You're my friend but, you're sexy
Your way of playing is being a perv
I love everything about you
Most of my friends don't like you too much
Some of them do though
 
When I went to ask her something
You had to smack my butt
It felt too good an i knew you're kidding
Nothing like that can happen
Not to me
 
I'm alone in this world
You change things for me
Smiles are on my face around you
Words can't express my feelings
Not for you anyway
 
I love you so much
You have no idea
I love you, Adam Parks
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The Missing
 
You're there then gone
Just like that, disappear
Boom!
No more you, nothing
Describable you
 
I'm invisible like air
You can't see me
John Cena's taunt
Nobody can see me
As I vanish in air
 
We're both gone
We're both invisible
No we're both dead
We're both missing
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The Pain
 
The pain I feel when you don't answer my question
I thought it was something I didn't want to hear
You seem like a great person
For that I have to get over it
I'm the type of person to bring sadness to the world
 
When you smile I cry inside
I know I can't have you but you make it worse with hugs
Your hugs mean the world to me
I can't help but look sad
You're the best person alive, now
 
It really hurts to see you everyday
I still love you though
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Together
 
Ever since the 6th grade, I've had a crush on you
You never knew until I told you
When she read a poem about you, I was scared
She could have told you about it
You would think I'm a freak
 
Our friendship would be over
I never felt loved until you told me you do
I've loved you before I knew you
You make my days brighter than ever
You make me smile
 
I hope that we can go out one day, in life
We could be whole forever
It's you and me, together, holding on by your side
You'll be the right guy and I'm the best friend that falls in love with you
Watching the sunset in the end
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Why Me? ? ? ? ? ? ?
 
You said you care for me
But I know you don't
Everyday you hurt me
I could never tell you the truth
Not in the life I live now
 
When I see you with a girl
I try holding back the tears
Nobody knows my secret
Only my dog knows me
He understands me
 
We talk to each other
I know his secret he knows mine
Nothing can come between us
He helped me understand
I cry my eyes out over you
 
I cut myself because of you
You break my heart everyday
There is no way you care about me
Not the way you break me all the time
Only I care for you to never give up
 
I never told you my secret
Just don't break my heart
When the time is right
You'll know my secret
I promise
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You Don'T Notice Me
 
Every chance I get I visit your house
I really talk to only you and your sister
You seem to really understand me
Like you know how I feel 24/7
But I like too much to say much now
 
I tried to tell you when we were alone
Your sister walked in so I stayed quiet
Nobody knows but my best friends
Only you understand me a whole lot
My heart is all I can give you
 
When you're with here I'm jealous
Nobody can ever do that but you
You're my sun that kills a rainy day
I love you like a fat kid loves cookies
Anything to show my love I'll do it
 
I LOVE YOU
 
Ashle Williams
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